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Letter from the Editor

Upcoming Events:

Howdy y’all!
You may have heard of me, but I’m Josh Polzin, also known as Josh the
Fantastic or “The Polzinator”. I’m going to try to add my own humorous
flair to the Cornerstone this semester, so I hope I get at least one chortle out
of each of you sometime within the next few months. I hope you enjoy this
issue, and please address all unconditional praise or scathing criticism to
tbp.historian@umich.edu. I would also accept any pictures of puppies to
help me forget about the football game last week against that nameless
school that starts with a W.
– Josh “The Raddest Dog in Town” Polzin

Mini-Agenda
1. Interview dates (VP)
2. Electee team leads needed! (VP)
a. Signup link: tinyurl.com/TBPteamleadsf19
3. Project leaders needed! (Service Coor.)
a. Email Kelly at tbp.service@umich.edu
4. Youth Protection Training/Background check information (K12)
5. Update your resume on your website profile, which is now back
online! (PD)
6. Social event info! (Activities)
7. New Initiatives start next week (10/01) (Chap. Dev)
8. Last semester’s apparel update (Chap. Dev)
9. Requirements reminder (Membership)
10. Publicity reminder – Most accounts under tbpmig (Publicity)
11. Interviewing best practices
12. Robert’s rules refresher (yay)

Grad Speaker Series
Sept 25, 12 - 1 PM
Sequoia Place
Sept 25, 6 - 7 PM
Bags of Cheer
Sept 26, 5 – 6:30 PM
IM Sand Volleyball
Weekly, Thu 10:45 –
11:45 PM
TG II: Cantina Edition
Sept 27, 6 – 9 PM
Kiwanis Thrift Store
Sept 28, 9 AM – 1 PM
Interviews
A lot of dates, check the
website

To fill space: Here’s a photo of my
puppy, Mel
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Tragedy at Career Fair:
A Mediocre Limerick Series
The career fair was going just fine
Well, except for the Google line
I stood there for years
Almost grew a full beard
I was shaking like a function of sine
I eventually got to the front
I said, “Just let me be blunt;
I’m a freshman in fall;
I’m not qualified at all;
But Google’s the top of my hunt”
She didn’t look at my resume too long
She said, “This isn’t too strong;
We only hire the best;
And you’re one of the rest;
But you should check out Amazon”

Source: UMich Memes for Wolverteens

Source: A very early XKCD
https://xkcd.com/74/

